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MULES FOR THEly. at least for the present, for the purdid not find a hop yard that will not
IKE .MT OMI SUIK.TI

HICl TICKET, JUNE
pose of securing the freighting of tha
lumber that will be sawed out of the
large body of timber on. the Mohawk
by the Booth-Kell- y people, ine pro
posed r inch road of the Southern Pa-

cific iron Sheridan to Tillamook bay
would taip a district having many bil
lions ot feet of standing timber ' of
different varieties suitable for the needs
of commerce; besides running through
an excellent farming, dairying and stock
raising country, and connecting with an
ocean harbor that is a safe one at almost
all, seasons for coasting vessels There
are many reasons ' why this railroad
should bp built, and why the Southern
Pacific should build it.

In the death of Thomas Kay, Salem
loses a good and useful citizen, whose
labors have been given largely for the
welfare bf the : city in connection
with oifrr important manufacturing
concern the woolen mill," of
which he was tne largest siock
holder, and its manager. Mr.
Kay was always an enterprising and
industriokis-citizen- . 'He was besides an
honest and upright man in all his deal- -

..1. .. . . .
ings. While tne organization ot tne
woolen rhifl is such that its business will
probably hot suffer materially from the
loss, ow ng to hisl wise foresight,' Mr
Kay's active presence will nevertheless
be sadly missed by his associates and by
all of his vast circle of friends; and the
great loss to his immediate family makes
them the recipient of sincere sympathy
wherevt r the excellent, kindly and gen
erous qualities of Mr. Kay were known.

The Pacific IIome..te$rd, the farm pa
per puolishea in isaiem. is meeting witn
success. Hundreds of subscribers have
been added to ifs lists each
week --from t:he hrst issue, and
they re f coming much faster

.t - T Snow tnan neretorore. ine xNortnwesi
has beeiji long in need of "such a paper.
and it is destined to be of great benefit
to Saleitn to have it published here.
There i.j practically no competition in
the threje states of the Northwest in the
kind of jwork this general farm newspa-
per is doing and is destined to ac-

complish.

MACKEREL FEEDING.

Fish That Possess an Abnormally Vo
racious Appetite.

I onqe enjoyed the privilege of see
ing an army of mackerel successfully
corner a shoal of small fry in a rocky
shallow pool which was a cul de sac.
The mackerel swam 'behind their vic
tims in serried ranks a company of
hungry, determined cr.itures, intent
Upon a gorging feast to which there
need be no limit. They had followed
the fry for miles maybe, merely swal
lowing bne here and one there to keep
their appetites whetted, rsow they
had cornered them where there was
no escaipe for their victims. No alert
fisherman, on the lookout for just
such arp opportunity, was at hand to
convertj their triumph and feasting into
captivity and lamentation; they might
feast at will.

And, lye gods, feast they did! No one
who has npt seen it would believe that
the cubic capacity of a mackerel could
possibly deal successfully with the
number of small fish he actually swal-
lows. The way he conducts the opera-
tion of feasting is unique. Opening
his month wide, the mackerel darts in
among the small fry, some of which
are perhaps one-thir- d of his own
length.j In an instant one of these is

to be. seen sticking half in and half out
of his mouth. Then the mackerel gives
one! guip. and the victim has disap
peared! Without a moment's delay he
process is repeated, and repeated so
many times that the spectator cannot
fail to be concerned for the immediate
future of the particular . mackerel he
has watched. Yet nothing happens.
As fori the fry. their helpless anguish is
somewhat heartrending. The whole
shoal of them boils and churns the wa-
ter in an agony of fear. High into the
air they leap, in order to avoid their
voracious enemies, landing themselves,
often enough, upon the weed-cover- ed

rocks which skirt the pool, and pant-
ing their lives out there rather than
leap back into the seething rrtass 'of
the ir harassed companions beneath.
Longrtian's Magazine

TO FIGHT BANANA TRUST.

banana trust, which has forced
the prfice of tropical fruit to such a
figure that the great jobbers west uf
the Allcghanies have suffered, is to
have a powerful "rival in the National
Banana Jobbers and Importers' asso-
ciation At a meeting of banana deal-
ers frdm points as far apart as Mich-
igan And ' Texas. Oregon, and Ohio,
at Nol I .Dearborn avenue, the. purpose
was announced of creating a new cor-
poration, which shall have for its ob-
ject the freeing of the jobbers from the
hold jf the Eastern trust. The new
company will import bananas, cocoa-nut- s,

pineapples, and other fruits from
hot cjlimates, will charter a fleef of
vessel, and will, perhaps, buy and
operate plantations in , Central and
South; America. ,

The capital stock of the organization
was sjst" at $100,000, with a likelihood
of an J immediate increase to $.250,000.
Of this stock $75,000 was. subscribed on
the spot ' It is said that $: 0.000,000 of
willing money is back, of the move-
ment. T

C. H. Robertson? of Sl Louis said,
conceding the association: "With rich
Central American lands to be bought
for a jsong. and the unrivaled commer-
cial facilities furnished by the gulf of
Mexico, the 'Mississippi river, Chi-
cago's new ship canal, ; and the great
network of railroads at our disposal,
why ihoukt we submit longer to the
robbery of the trusL: We can own in
a short time productive plantations ixt
Bocal del Torres, Bluefields, " Port Li-mo- n,

and Puerto Cortez, and can buy
or own ; enotrgn shins to carry the

BRITISH ARMY.

New Orleans to. Send 10,000 in Addi- -
: . tiori to 20,000 Already Shipped.

It is; announced that the British war
office has decided to order the; ship
ment from New Orleans of a fourth
batch of 10.000 mules and a large' num-
ber "of j horses for the iservice of the
British army in, South Africa that of
the American nules already sent there
many thousands have become panic-strick- en

in recent military movements
and have escaped or been rendered use-
less, and that General Roberts advance
has been postponed until he can ob-
tain enough mules tor jthe transporta-
tion of his supplies andj horses ; for tsJ

In view of the anticipate
large business to 4e done, in New Or--, . .l J lit:leans, inis summer, tnei iinnois cen-
tral railroad has begun (the erection of
additional stock yards, pens, and sta-
tions there. y ;

The ctlstom-hous- e statistics sh6w the
shipment to date of 20.909 mules from
New Orleans, of a total value ' of
$1,079,873. and of 1,522 horses,' of a;

value ot $154,312. the mules averaging's each and the horses $102.- - The
shipments are now being made at the
rate of about 4000 a mojnth, or a cargo'
every , week. The shipment of mules
to South! Africa and other transport
duty has ' resulted in' he withdrawal
from the service of New Or-- ,,

leans oi no" fewer than hlrty-si- x ships,
crippling to some extent the regular
commercial . lines of importation and
exportation; but this Joss has .been;
more than nade good by the great in- -;

crease, given , to the hprse and mule;
trade, as, wH as the shrpment ot hay,
food, and other supplied to South Af-

rica. Previous to the rtecent shipment
to South Africa no horses had been
exported to foreign port's through.
ISiew Orleans. .

'While nothinir official ha been
stated as td these purchases, from the
opinions exttressed of the officers mak-- i
ing the shipments it is believed that
the horse and mule export business will
be kept up; all summer and that the
shipment 'will exceed the 10.000 ex-- ;
pected. ' '

Cstarrh Cannot be Cured
trlth ZOCAX. APPOCATIOK9, as they cannot
reach the meat of the disease. Citarrh is a blood
or conatitotaanal disease, and in order to curs
A ou most take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
nail B iwiarra van is not aqaaci meuiviue. itwas prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonic
known, combined with the best blood purifiers..
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. Tb
perfect combination of the two ingredients if
what produces such wonderful results in curing1
Catarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. j. Cheney & CO. , Props. Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c .
Hall s Famdy Pills are the best.

LBFT-HANDEj- D PARTIES.
Left-hande- d parties tire a fad in New

York. Each guest is requested td
come with', his right hiand --bound up.
He must, register his name, play the
piano, noki trie girl witn wnenn lie
dances, and eat, with the assistance of
his left hand only.

ELECTRICITY ON! WARSHIPS.

The conclusion of naval experts re
garding the vuse of electricity on ward
ships is that electric motors will ere
long be employed to drive all auxilr
iaries on warshifos. steam being used
only t'or the main engines and the
central electric 'generating plant. Tur
rets are handled by mr.chinery as easily
as' a boy spins a top. 'Philadelphia
Press.

THE BEST PBESCRIPXlOfl FOB- -

LABIA.
Chills and Biliousness is a bottle of

TASTELESS CHILL
TONIC It is eimply Iron and Quir
nine in a tastelessjjorm. No cure, no
pay. Price 50 ' cents. "

CECIL RHODES' ASSOCIATES.

Significant List of Holders of British
South AfrkJan Company Stock.

A list of the shareholders in the Brit-
ish South Afrkan Chartered Company
has recently been published and laid
before the British parliament.: Among
the names, which are principally those
of financiers arid persons high in the
social scale, are those lof the Duke otf
Fife, the, son-in-la- w of the Prince of
Wales, and of the Marquis of Lome.
son-in-la- w of .the, queen. Sir Francis
Knollys, private secretary to the Prince
of Wales, is also on the. list. Lord
Rothschild is down for 10.000 shares,
and Mr. 'Leopold jRothschild for
7,546.-- .

Several officers of the Imperial Yeo-
manry now in the field jare shareholders
for .various amounts. jGen. Lord Me-thu- en

figures for 3.00 Shares; other of
ficers commanding local levies trndcir
Lord Roberts, such as Sir F. Carring-ton- .

Col. Carrington and Cot. Riming-to- n

are also-o- the Jlist for smaller
numbers of shares. Ldrd Mayor Newr-to- n

holds 200 'shares. Mr. Rider Hasf-gar- d

and TTis two brothers stand for
3.308 shares among them, and Mr.
Rochfort Magiiire, one of the Irish
home rule M. .P"s, is the holder of no
fewer than 49,000 shares, while Sir
Charles Dilke's name figures for ijoq.
Quite a large ntimfljer of members of
parliament of both, political parties are
on the list ior Atom Sooo down to 50
and fewer shares.- .

j

In addition to the; above, eighty
peers, imperial and consular ofticers,
and society bankers! 350 generals,
major-genecals- .. colonels, and other of-

ficers in the army : serving in South
Africa, and a considerable number of
clergymen andlhe female relations of
members of clergymen) are shareholders
in the British South African ' Chartered
Com-panv- . The Brothers Harmsworfh
of the London Dailyj Mail are down

'
for 1.040 shares.

The Chartered Company having
been the source of the Jameson rajd
and the dominating injfluence in engin-
eering the present war.; the names that
appear in the lis of! its shareholders
are'ol special significence. ) .' j

ENGLISH MATCH FACTORY
EMPLOYES.

I Girls working wl the match factories
oJ England become j permeated with
the chemicals and 'mifflerals used. ' The
sulohur sometimes eats their iaws in

Their wages average only $1.50 a week.

On Linden, when hi sun - was low,i ,
All' Wood! e?s lay the j untrodden snow,
And dark as winter was the flow

Of Isar, rolling rapidly. '
: Campbell, f'Hohenlinden.'";

be cultivated, in a " week's ' travel
through the hop districts. He found
more farmers going-int- clover and
forage and pasture crops than . evr
before..; ;

.(There is a German cjtin near Hub
bard, Marion county, who bought sixty
acres of land from the Judge "Grimm
place nine year ago. He paid $20 an
acre, or agreed to pay this price for
he had no money to pay down, i The
land was all covered with timber. But
lie went to work in earnest, and ;'. he
now has fhirty-fiv- e acres in cultivatim
a part of which is in hops. Three
jyears ago he ' made over $1400 clear
from his hops; year before last $900,
and last year he made fair wages for
his work,, selling at 9 cents a pound
He has' paid for his land and all the
improvements, and owes no. man '; a
dollar, and he is now thinking of buy
ing more land. So much for hop grow- -

rg. which industry has been somewhat
abused in the 'past several months.
There isj "room at the top" in this in
dustry las. in most others. The thing
to do rffi to raise good hops

ORBGON INCLUDED.

I Wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye. sheep.
hogs, mutton, beef, pork, bacon, hams.
lard,; cheese, apples, cotton and hops.
ail advanced in price during March, as
shown: j by Bradstreet's. Prosperity

till seems to cling to the American
larmer. Exchange.

Oregon was not overlooked by Dame
Fortune: in the month ot March.
though jour farmers did not have near-
ly as much to sell of some of the ar-

ticles as they should have had.

WESTERN WOOSL VALUES.

i Valley Oregon wool has seen some
peculiait fluncfuations during the past
decade. During 1&10 to 180.2 it was
iOftight; in Salem at an average of 20
cents per pound rangintr from 18 to 21
cents. -

j Front 1893 to 1896 it averaged ioJ4
cents, the actual orice oaid bv a Salem
firm being 10 cents in 1893, 1895 and
1896, and 11 cents in 1894.
i In 1897. Valley Oregon wool began
to pickj lip in price selling at 13 cents.
In and i&g it did even better, be-
ing placed at 16 cents. The same firm
that bought at these figures expects to
pay 20 cents for the same grade'of wool
this year.

If Oregon farmers will consider the
economic conditions that existed when
they got the low and the high prices
for the wool, they will readily under-
stand that the protective tariff" and
Republican administrations of 1800 to
189.2. and of 1897 to 1900. were by far
the best for the American sheep grower.

Oregon farmers don't want free wool.
Bryan says: "I am for free wool.
Therefore the Oregon farmers don't
want Bryan for 'President or any rep-
resentative in either branch of Con-
gress who will vote on Bryan's side or
run orl 'Bryan's ticket. Several ex-
changes. v
j jCorrcct. Indeed the Oregon fann-
ers doj not want Bryan for President,
of any representative in either branch
of Coijigress who is for free trade in
wool. They have had their medicine.
fThc wool growers may not get 20

cents for their product at Salem this
year; but if they do not that price will
.not be shaded much. Some of them
arc expecting 20 cents, and saying the
conditions justify that high a price.

PART OF IT.

The; state tax levy this year is 6.3
nrills. the highest tax ever levied for
this state's purposes. By this tax the
people of Umatilla county are called
en to j contribute $43,400 as their share
of the state's burden. Why does the
state need so much money? Because of
bad methods and bad legislation on the
part of a large Republican majority in
the legislature. Pendleton East Orego-nia- n.

Par of the money is needed to pay
rp the heavy expenses that were in-

curred the last time any considerable
numler of Populists and- - Democrat'
wcrt j elected to the Legislature, when
they refused to go j.nto the capito! and
organize: but on the contrary estab
lished headquarters! elsewhere and frit-t- t

red away tliir time idly and then
drew pay and full expenses for all the
time) they were subverting the funda-

mental principles of the government
they were elected to uphold.

"The people of Oregon will probably
not igive their sanction for a repetition
0 this nasco very soon at least not
this year. ;'

From the record of the Weather Bu-reau- jj

kept at Portland for twenty-nin- e

years! we may anticipate the sort of
weather we arc likely to have during the
month of May. 'The mean or normal
temperature during the month for the
twenty-nin- e years has been 57 degrees.
The Warmest month was in 1888. with
an average ;of 62 degrees; the coldest in
l8o9,!.w;th an average of 51. The high-

est temperature was in 1887, on the 29th
being 99 degrees; the lowest was in
1S78. on the 3d, being 33 degrees. The
average dates of the first and last killing
irosUj has been Nov. 26th and April
nth. The' average precipitation for
the month has been 2.39 inches. Average
number of days with .ot of an inch or
more,. iz. Tbe greatest mOnthfy precip-itattd- n

was tS.30 inches, in 1879; least
Jamonthly precipitation, o.63 inches, in

1 838. Greatest amount of precipitation
;n any: 24 consecutive hours, 1,60 inches,
on the 19th 'and 20th. 1879. Average
number of clear days, 8: partly cloudy
days-io- ; cloudy days. 13.

' The Mohawk branch of the Southern
Pacific is to be finished in July or
August This is built almost exclusive- -
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
w j , iti ,u.. ...........
Six months, in advance. ........ 50
Three months in advance. ...... .$ 25

One year, of time......... .....$1,25
The Statesman has been eatab-

le . . . . . .1 1 ? z:r. n.,,t Vi 1

some subscribers who have received it
nearly that long, and many jfho have
read it for a generation. Some oi
these obiect to havine: the paper dis
continued at he time of expiration of
their subscriptions. For the benefit of
these, and for other reasons, we have
conclultdto discontinue subscriptions
only when notified to do so. All per-
son paying when subscribing, or pay-
ing in advance, will have the benefit of
the donar rate. 'But it they do not pay
for six months, the rate will be $1.25 a
year. Hereafter we Will send the pa-
per to all responsible person who or-
der it. though tlrev mav not send the,
money, with the understanding that!
they arc to pay . $1.25 a year m case

they, let the subscription account run
over six months In order that there
may be no misunderstanding, we will
Jctep this notice standing at this place
in the paper.

SUBSCRIBERS DESIRIXQ THE AD-die- s

of their paper changed must stat"
the name of their former postofflce, as
well as of the office to which they wish
the paper changed.

About one hundred names added to
the list of the Twicc-a-wee- k States-m- a

this' week. '

A contemporary paragrapher appro
priately says: "It was the natural
Democratic itch for free" trade that
aroused all the fuss about 'Porto Rico."

There is said to be a srrong lobby at
Washington against the American
shipping interest opposing the pend-
ing bill to encourage the construction
and operation of vessels by the people
of our country. It k of course in the
pay of foreign ship owners, who want
to continue their virtual monopoly.

Chas. D. Hartman. candidate on the
Legislative ticket, is too busy just
now, training h.is 'hop, to spend any
time campaigning, ma lie will he witn
the candidates when the time comes,
and Ji? will run along with the rest of
the ticket, for he is a good and practi-ra- !

man. and all who know him have
faith in his honety and ability.

Lieut. Chas. A. Murphy, the Repub-
lican candidate for sheriff, is making
friends every .day. Mr,. Murphy is in
every way competent to fill the place
Ita which he aspires, and that he is
deserving goes without saying. Mr.
(Murphy, if elected, will be found a
most accommodating and affable offi-

cial, ever ready cheerfully to do his
full duty.

A ; Statesman hustler who has been
making a trjp through eastern and
.northern Marion county finds the hop
growers in the hills training their hops.
They are, further along than the vines:
on the lower lands, as a general thing.)
FThe grain crops, too, in the hills, are
advanced, and there is very little plow- -

ing and seeding yet to do. The frmj
ers on the bottom lands have been
somewhat discouraged with the lat$
tain but they are out in their fields
plowing and seeding and cultivati.i
their hop yardsi-Som- e grain field
have not yet ben broken with the plow
for the spring grain, and the next few
weeks will be very busy ones w it'll

them. In the Settlemier nurseries at
"Woodbu-r- a large force was lound at
work, getting ready for next season's
trade.. The Statesman representative

Farmers
and"K ssL

Furrowo
A farmer is known by his furrow as

the carpenter is known by his chip." It
takes a firm hand and a true eve to turn
a straight furrow. No wonder the fanner
wears out, spite of exercise and fresh air.
One day's work on the farm would tire
many a trained athlete. And the farmer
worits names 01 sut. ine nrst up ana
the last to bed, feeding his team before
he feeds himself, his work is practically
never done. Why' does not the farmer
treat his own body as he treats the land
he cultivates? lie puts back in . phos--

eiate what he takes out in crops, or the
would grow poor. The farmer

should put back into his body the vital
elements exhausted by labor. If he does
not, he will soon complain of 'poor
health. The great value of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is in its vital-
izing power. It gives strength to the
stomach, life to the lungs, purity to the,
blood. It supplies Nature with the sub-
stances by which she builds up the body,
just as the fanner supplies Nature with
the substances that build up the crops.

I write to ten yom of the great benefit t e
reived from the at of Dr. Fierce' Golden Med-ic- al

Discovery," write Mr. C. B. Bird, of Byrn.
side. Pstnara Co., W. Va. It cured toe of a very

- bad case of indigestion associated with' torpid
liver. Before I begraa tbe cne of 'Gotdea Med-
ical Discovery ' I had no appetite; could sot sleep
nor work but very tittle. Tbc little that I ate
chi sot agree with me, bowels constipated, and
Lie was a misery to me. I wrote to Dr. Pierce
rrrinr the symptom, and asked far advice,
lie advised roe to try tbe 'Golden Medical Dis.
co very ' so I bnu tbc one of it and alter takingor bottle I felt so weU that I went to work.;but soon grot worse, so I af-ai- began the nse of it
and nsed it about eight weeks longer, when I
Was permanently cored." .

Dr. rierce's pleasant Pellets invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Usetrrn when you require a pill.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.
For Congressman, First Oregon Dis-

trict Tiros, II. Tongue, of Washington
'county. -

t

STATE TICKET.
For Supreme Judge Charles E. Wol-verto- n,

of Linn county. - ,

For Food and Dairy Commissioner
T w t:i f w..i

' 'DISTRICT TICKET.
For Prosecuting Attorney, Third

Districr J. N. Hart, of Polk county.

MARION COUNTY TICKET.
Representatives J. M. Poornum, ojt

Woodburn; Henry j. Keene Sr., of
Stay ton ; C. IX Hartman. of Scott s
Mills; Dr. J. N. Smcth. of Salem; Lot
L. Pcarcc, of Salem,

County Judge John It- - Scott of Satem
Sheriff Chas. A. Murphy, of Salem
Clerk W. W .HaW, of Wwdbum.
Recorder J. - H. . Roland, of Jefferson.
Treasurer A. L. Downing,: of Sublim-

ity. '

Assessor Charles Lcmbcke, of. Butte-vill- e.

; :
Superintendent of Schools E T

Moores, of Silverton.
Commissioner I. C. Needham. of SitN

ney.
Coroner Dr. D. F. Lane, of Salem.

Salem District Just-ic- e of the 1 Var'
John W. Reynolds; Constable, D. C.
Minto.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Principles Adopted in-- Oregon State

Convention for 1900.

The Republic-an- s of Oregon, in con-
vention assemblexl. reaffirm their belief
in and loyalty to the gold standard.
tVe commend the Republican Congress
for its recent legislation making the.
go'iil a part of the statutory law
of the land. So long as either of oiir
great political parties advocates hv lu--c

coinage of silver, t'he maimenanve of t!ie
gold standard is the most important
political issue, affecting, as it does, the
vahreoi t'he farnH-r'-s crop ami the .la-
borer's wages. We call upnt all wlm
befieve in souml money to unite with
tlie Republicans of Oregon, 3in the im-
portant elections of this year, in order
ahat a vict-or- may be won for the gold
standard so decisive as lorever to pre-
clude the debasement of our currency
by the 'free coinage of silver.

We 'heartily endorse the jKjHcy of the
ana pariictiiariv incuring the Ph-lippim- ? Islands." aiT.I we

demand that they shall be retained is
Amencan territory. We 'have contiilt-nc-
that the vmciican people, without depart
ing from tiheir traditions, will give se-
curity to personal and property rights,
justice, Jiberty and equality Ik-for-e die
law, to all 'Who live beneath its Hag.

We indorse the policy of the Admin- -

isnduoii hi suppressing me insurrection
in the Philippines hea'ded by Agiina!do.
We point with pride to the honorabie 1

part played by the Second Oree-o- Reg-inifi- nf

. fin... tHc.... u-o- r TVi... ..,t 'T..:..i.
.' ' - V J J11V L V 1 1 i 'tory in every cxmbat, and covered their

state and country with glory on every
field. We condole with rhe families of
tlifose members of the regiment who lost
their lives-- in the conrliict, and extend
oiir congratulations to the survivors f
the regiment on rhe brilliant and hon-
orable record they have made.

We regard trade with- the Orient as
one of the great sources of our
National wealth in the future and an
open toor in China is an important
aid to tlie growth of our trale in the
Orient, we conmiend the successful ef
forts of the present Administration, ami
especially of the Secretary of State, to
secure by treaty witih the several Europ-pea- n

powers the right to tthe- free
of American goods into this

great empire. .. .'"'The Repii'bHcan party in Oregon rec
ognizes rhe vital necessity pf con-
trol of the organization " ami, curtail-
ment of the powers of- trusts and1 com-
binations of capital by the state within
its bofjders and pledges its support in

ic ijjjjixjjv Inix i.rgisiaiure to raws ac:
finingf and carrying out those, objects.

HT ' f fare m iavor 01 retrenchment ami
reform in tic expenditure of public
money. Wo pledge the Republican
party to favor the enactment of all leg-
islation looking to an economical ad-
ministration of pubHc affairs.

We favor fire - pending Constitu-
tional amendm-rrr- t for ar. increase in the
nnm!er of Supreme Court Judges from

We point witlh pride t-- the legislation
by the'lat legislature. It abo-ilie- d

the railroad com mission. It re-
duced tire legal rate, of interest to 6
Ier cent. It passed an act for the sub-
mission to the people of a Constitution-
al amendment providing for the initia-ativ- ef

and referenfd'um. It enacted a
registration law for the: protection of
the purity of the ballot. vs expe'rienoe
demonstrates thi.vlast act to be cumber-
some in some particulars we'pledge the
Republican Legislature "to make effort
for is amendment to tlve end that the !

rcgisftraition of qualified voters may be
facilitated. . " '

We are tinakerablv onnoietl ro anr
mcasrc looking to the leasing of tlie
pufolic be!iei-- that such a
system would have: ani tmdoubted ten-
dency . to . hasten tlve conceniratrfin of
land ownersthip in the bands of a few
individuals and against tlie. Jong estab-
lished Americair policy of encouraging
home- - bin 3dli n g.

We favor an amendmenet of the Con-
stitution of the Umtted States so' as to
pi-ovi- ioi the election of United S:a"tes '

Senators by Hrect 'vote of the peotde.
we our senators ana Kep"

reSbntatives in Congress to use every
effort to secure such an amendment-to-.

the Constitution.
we arc in tavorot the immediate con-

struction of a canal tet ween the At Ian- - .

tic and the Pacific at the Isthmus,
and f we instruct the Oregon dele- - .

and continually fo the-- enactnvcrrt of
such legislatron as wiH lead to the con- - ,

struction and operaaion of the capal
under governmental control. ... v

f

. We urge the immediate passage of The! ;

bill, now peirding in Congress to. pen- -
,

sion Indian War Veterans, ' and we
pledge the support of the Oregon dc'.e- - ;

gation in Congress to the same. ;
-- ?

V' heartily indorse the administra- - '

tkm of Governor Gecr and the state
orTicsals of Oregon, as economical, wise j
and creditable to the state. J:.

Soak thenars ihoronchly, en retirinfc, laa nor lather of Cuncciu Soap, the most
effectire skin purifying: soap, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
Iry, anoint freely with Cuticcjia Ointntent,
the preat skin cure and purest of emollients. :

Wear old (cloves luriiipiipht. Fur sore hands,
ttchinfr, bnrnicp: yiaiiiis and painful finger
ends, this one night trmtmnU is wonderful.

Sn4 throorlwat the iM. Pmi O. wl r. t

. liastoa.. Horn to Ueautifu DlirnU," Ires.

AIAN AND BIRD IN X31jL.ISION.

A do- - wSnging its flight over the
tracks of the Southern Railway near
Juliet, in Alonroe county, collided with
a passenger train going in the oppo-
site direction at a, hrgh rate, of speed.
The Mrd's .lody plungetlp through the
glass window off the cab. Its leak,
sharp as a. needle's point, pierced the
right eve . of Engineer Charles Wal-
lace and the surgeons say it destroyed
the engineer's sight temporarily anf
possibly permanently. .

Engineer Wallace was at the lever
of tthe afternoon .passenger train for
Macon when it pulled out oif the Union
depot- - The run to Julie't was made
without incident. After the train left
the station the engineer opened the
throtle to run the train faster than
usual an order to make up a .few min-
utes' kst time. The train was bowl-'in- g

along -- at a sixty-imile-an-ho- ur gait.
The engineer's seat in the cab faces

the track aihe'ad. A window of glass
an. eighth of an inch thick protects
him ifrom the draughts, smoke and cin-

ders. He iwas looking through this
window when suddenly the body of the
dove burst through the pane of glass
ami striJck him in the face. II 'e was
blinded ifor an instant, and the pain
in his eye made him realize at once
that he was seriously hurt.

The fireman on the cab with Engin-
eer Wallace saw the accident and re-
lieved him of his post. The pain in- -'

creased itr Wallace's eye until it was
almost unbearable and he finally went
back into the baggage coach to get
such assistance as was possible on the
train.

The dove was killed by the sudden
contact with the cab window. Its
quivering body fell r on the iron floor
of the engine cafl alter striking the
engineer, and was picked up by the
fireman. So great was the momentum
ot the train ami the dove s body that
the glass window was. not smashed 'by
the blow of the collision. The hole
through which the ib'ird was hurled was
clean cut. uke that made by a bullet
fired through glass. Atlanta Journal.

HAVING FUN WITH AN ECHO.

The mischievous pages of the house
have discovered a new trick of the
echoes in Statuary hall. They play it
upon the tourists by the score and
upon pretentious statesmen occasio.tr
ally, when they can do so without dis-
covery. .

There is a certain spot, near the
beaten path of travel from the central
doorway of the house toward the sen-
ate, where this peculiar echo is effect-
ive. If any coin or anetal object is
dropped on the marble siep Detweeh
the telegraph office and the reception
room it sounds, to one passing the
particular ispot in question as though
the object were uropping inn nediately
at his feet. A boy with a dime or a
ni"ckel is able to have all sorts Of fun
by waitimr till some one passes the
point. ,Even the senate pages skip
awav from their work to visit the boys
on the other side and play with the
echo.-r-Washingt- Post.

HYSTERIP
la purely a nerTOU disorder and sll ths
symptoms sre oi nerrous origin. Uystcris
asa be perfectly end pertnuuenUy cureu.

UUDVAN will cure
BCD VAN

will relieve every
symptom. HI'DTAH
will restore tbe weak-
ened ncrrcs to a heal-

thy condition and .ths
symptoms will disap-
pear.. Hl'DVAN is a
vegetable remedy end
has no bad effect on
the system. Study
your symptoms care-
fully. Wb-- n you hars
done so, use the Hl'l).
TAN and then teU

rear friends whi It has done for yon.

HERE pE YOUR SYMPTOMS:

l--li Fr.TJTTBI3fO OI THE EYE-I.ID- S.

HUDYAN will relieve this almost
Immediately.

0--2. TBBMBLINQ OF THK XilPS.
BtDTAN will restore tbe nerves to a heal-
thy condition, and the trembling will disap-pea- r.

h :

. LUMP IBT THE THROAT. The
feeling is as though there was a ball In the
threat. DliUYAN will cause It to disappear.

4. PALPITATIOH O? TUB
HEABT. ft U CYAN wilt strengthen the
heart mescle and cease the beats to become
trong and regular.

siVKiiro rBCUira iir thePIT OF THE STOMACH. , It Is doe t
the action cf the weakened nerves of tbe
stomach. U Ut'DTAW , wlU strengthen tbe
ervee, and the sinking feeling will not near.
Women, tUs is for yoa. Remember that

BUDYAK ceres men and women. It will
relieve yo ef all the above symptoms and
yoa can eared. HUDYAN will effect a
sernanent ware. Take HUDYAN now. Toe
ran get HYD YAM of your druggist for M
ceau per package er e packages for tl Ml If
year drngglst does not keep it, send direct te
the BCDTAN BEXKDY COMPANY, Ben
rrancisca, California. Tow eaa consult the
doctors of the BCDTAN RKUIDT COM-
PANY FUEE. Ceil on the doctors. If yoa
smnnot eafkyoa may write and advice wtU he
given lrer Address

HTJD1 HI REMEDY COMPANY,
Cer. SteaUea, Market sad Ellis tie

i Frsaaisca, Cel.

product to our harbors, within a- fesfthe most painful . and disgusting: way.
mentis at the outside. We can bring
the price of bananas down to a Irving
rate in the time it takes us to humbly
offer bur petition to the trust, and have
it rejected. It is the only rational
thing! for us to do." Chicago Inter
Ocean. T

i


